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ABSTRACT (241/250 words)

Background: Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA) is the earliest and most severe inherited retinal degeneration. Isolated forms of LCA frequently result from mutation of the CEP290 gene which is expressed in various ciliated tissues.

Methods:
Seven LCA patients with CEP290 mutations were investigated to study otorhinolaryngologic phenotype and respiratory cilia. Nasal biopsies and brushing were performed to study cilia ultrastructure using transmission electron microscopy and ciliary beating using high-speed videomicroscopy, respectively. CEP290 expression in normal nasal epithelium was studied using real time RT-PCR.

Results:
When electron microscopy was feasible (5/7), high levels of respiratory cilia defects were detected. The main defects concerned dynein arms, central complex and/or peripheral microtubules. All patients had a rarefaction of ciliated cells and a variable proportion of short cilia. Frequent but moderate and heterogeneous clinical and ciliary beating abnormalities were found. CEP290 was highly expressed in the neural retina and nasal epithelial cells compared to other tissues.

Discussion:
These data provide the first clear demonstration of respiratory cilia ultrastructural defects in LCA patients with CEP290 mutations. The frequency of these findings in LCA patients along with the high expression of CEP290 in nasal epithelium suggest that CEP290 has an important role in the proper development of both the respiratory ciliary structures and the connecting cilia of photoreceptors. The presence of respiratory symptoms in patients could represent additional clinical criteria to direct CEP290 genotyping of patients affected with the genetically heterogeneous cone-rod dystrophy subtype of LCA.
INTRODUCTION

Cilia are evolutionarily conserved microtubule-based structures found in most of the cells. They are involved in various biological processes such as motility, sensory perception and signalling.[1] Broadly speaking, there are two types of cilia, i.e. motile and primary cilia in which the core cytoskeleton, named axoneme, slightly differ. Typical motile cilium consists of a central pair of single microtubules surrounded by nine outer-doublet of microtubules. On each outer-doublet, inner and outer dynein arms and radial spokes are anchored (known as the “9+2” organization). The axoneme of primary non-motile cilia differs from motile cilia as there is no pair of central microtubule singlets and no dynein arms on the outer doublet microtubules. This is not true in the embryonic node where primary cilia are involved in the left-right asymmetry. Assembly, maintenance and function of motile and primary cilia involve evolutionary conserved bidirectional intraflagellar transport (IFT) of proteins complexes (motor proteins, IFT particules and their associated cargo) between the basal body and the distal tip of the axoneme.[2]

Ciliopathies refer to disorders accounted for by IFT alterations resulting from structural or functional alterations of the axoneme and/or basal bodies of primary and/or motile cilia.[3] Retinal ciliopathies are a group of hereditary retinal dystrophies affecting IFT in photoreceptors.[4] Vertebrate photoreceptors are polarized sensory neurons composed of an inner and an outer segment connected by a highly specialized primary cilium, the connecting cilium. The biogenesis and function of photoreceptors are highly dependent on IFT. Indeed, the synthesis of materials required for the formation and maintenance of outer segment occurs in the inner segment. Besides, adaptation to light relies on light-driven translocation of phototransduction regulatory proteins between the inner and outer segments. IFT impairment in photoreceptors has recently proven its major importance in the pathophysiology of the earliest and most severe inherited retinal dystrophy, Leber
congenital amaurosis (LCA) (MIM204000). As a matter of fact, 4 genes out of 13 so far identified LCA genes encode proteins located in photoreceptor connecting cilia or basal bodies: \textit{RPGRIP1,[5]} \textit{TULP1,[6]} \textit{CEP290,[7]} and \textit{LCA5,[8]} Conversely to \textit{RPGRIP1} and \textit{TULP1} which are specifically or preferentially expressed in the retina,[5, 6] \textit{LCA5} and \textit{CEP290} are expressed in various ciliated tissues.[7, 8] To our knowledge, \textit{LCA5} mutations were reported in few patients only affected with non-syndromic LCA. [8, 9] Yet, \textit{CEP290} mutations were shown to be a frequent cause of non-syndromic LCA as well as syndromic LCA including Joubert syndrome, (\textit{JBTS5, MIM610188}) Senior-Loken syndrome, (\textit{SLSN6, MIM610189}) Meckel syndrome (\textit{MKS4, MIM611134}) and possibly Bardet-Biedl syndrome (\textit{BBS14, MIM610142}). \textit{MKS4, JBTS5} and \textit{SLSN6} were consistently ascribed to loss-of-function \textit{CEP290} mutations.[10-12] Most patients affected with non-syndromic forms of LCA carry an intronic mutation of \textit{CEP 290} regarded by some authors as hypomorphic (c.2991+1655A>G;[7, 13]). However, some other patients were reported to harbour homozygous or compound heterozygous loss-of-function alleles.[13] The pleiotropic phenotype accounted for by \textit{CEP290} mutations is consistent with the location of the protein in the primary cilia of photoreceptor cells, in the kidney and cerebellum. In the retina, \textit{CEP290} associates with several microtubule-based transport proteins including retinitis pimentosa GTPase-regulator (RPGR) which mutations are responsible for ca. 10% of X-linked retinitis pigmentosa (RP) (\textit{MIM312610}). Interestingly, some syndromic RP phenotypes consistent with motile and primary cilia abnormalities were associated with \textit{RPGR} mutations.[14-17] Here, we report that LCA patients with \textit{CEP290} mutations, including the intronic c.2991+1655A>G change, exhibit high levels of airway motile cilia defects and frequent respiratory symptoms. The frequency of these findings in LCA patients along with the high expression levels of \textit{CEP290} in the neural retina and nasal
ciliated cells compared to other tissues suggest that the respiratory symptoms in LCA patients may not be coincidental.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

LCA patients with CEP290 mutations

Seven patients (2 adults, 5 children; age range 9-44 yrs; mean age 17.5 yrs; Table 1) from six unrelated French families were ascertained from the Genetic and Ophthalmologic Departments of the University Hospitals of Paris Necker – Enfants Malades and Lille. All patients fulfilled the minimal criteria for the diagnosis of LCA described elsewhere.\cite{18}

No patient had sign of known ciliopathy (visceral malposition, cystic formation in kidney, liver or pancreas…) but one patient presented with hypofertility due to asthenospermia (Patient 5, Table 1). The CEP290 genotype had been determined prior to the present study by direct sequencing of the 3’ and 5’UTR, the coding region and exon-intron boundaries of the gene as described elsewhere (Table 1).\cite{13} One out the patients was homozygous for the intronic CEP290 c.2991+1655A>G mutation while four out of them were compound heterozygous for this intronic change and a mutation presumably resulting in loss-of-function. Finally, two patients were homozygous for the p.Lys1575X mutation which may be regarded as a loss-of function allele according to \(i\) the absence of splice change predicted by the Splice Site Prediction Program available at http://fruitfly.org/cgi-bin/seq_tools/splice.pl and \(ii\) the amplification of a unique transcript identical to the wild-type transcript (primers designed in exons 33 and 37, respectively; data not shown available on request).

Rhino- and Otologic phenotype characterization

The patients were examined by an otorhinolaryngologist who firstly recorded clinical history of airway diseases by interviewing the patients and/or their parents. Five different nasal symptoms (nasal obstruction, hypo-anosmia, rhinorrhea, nasal
hyperreactivity (itching, pruritus) and facial pain) and three different otological symptoms (hearing loss, otorrhea and otalgia) were assessed according to a four-point semiquantitative scale: 0, no symptom; 1, moderate; 2, mild symptom that slightly interfere with daily activities or sleep; 3, severe symptom that severely interfere with daily activities or sleep. For each patient, a global symptom score was determined by summing the scores of each symptom, with a maximum rhinologic and otologic symptom scores of 15 and of 9, respectively.[19]

Olfactory function of each patient was evaluated with the Brief Smell Identification test (B-SIT) as already reported.[20] The subjects were presented with a freshly scratched odor-impregnated panel a maximum of twice before being required to make a forced choice from 4 possible alternative answers. The numbers of correct answers from 12 possible correct answers were summed and scores $>8$ were considered normal and scores $\leq 8$ were considered abnormal.[21]

Audiometric evaluation included the air-conduction thresholds, bone-conduction thresholds and the air-bone gap (difference between air- and bone-conduction thresholds), when present. We used a four-frequency pure-tone average for air- and bone-conduction thresholds (0.5, 1, 2, and 4 kHz). Audiometry was reportedly adapted from American Academy of Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery guidelines.[22]

Nasal endoscopic examination was performed for each patient and five nasal anatomic criteria were evaluated for each nasal cavity: congestion and edema of the mucosa, presence of polyps, muco-purulent discharge and crusting. Each criterion was evaluated according to a two-point semiquantitative scale (0: absent; 1: present). Similarly, otoscopy examination allowed evaluating four otologic anatomic criteria for each ear: sero-mucous otitis, tympanic membrane retraction, chronic otitis media and cholesteatoma. For each patient, a global anatomic score was calculated for the
nasal cavities and the ears by summing the scores with a maximum rhinologic and otologic anatomic scores of 10 and of 8, respectively.
Ciliary investigations

Biopsies and brushing of ciliated epithelium were obtained from nasal mucosa (inferior turbinate) of the patients and processed for ciliary investigations. All investigations were performed in the absence of acute respiratory tract infections. All the patients and/or their parents were informed of both the exact nature and the goal of the investigations and gave their informed consent as prescribed by the law on bioethics in the European Community (and after approval by the local ethics committee (DC-2008-512, Paris-Necker).

Airway biopsies were immersed in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde and processed as usual for transmission electron (TEM) ultrastructural analysis.[23] Ultrathin sections were examined at a final magnification of 60,000 without knowledge of the clinical data. In each specimen, analysis of at least 50 transverse ciliary sections of different cells were required to study the internal axonemal structure according to a quantitative method.[24] Ciliary ultrastructure results were expressed as a percentage of abnormal cilia among the total number of cilia analyzed. As previously reported, up to 10% of cilia in control specimens can exhibit ultrastructural defects.[25] For each ciliary study, axonemal abnormalities were expressed as the concerned ultrastructure (i.e. dynein arms, central complex and/or peripheral microtubules).

Airway brushing were suspended in culture medium and processed for ciliary beat pattern evaluation using high-speed videomicroscopy (HSVM). All the observations were made within three hours at 37°C with an inverse microscope (Axiovert 200, Carl Zeiss S.A.S. Le Pecq France) using an oil immersion x100 objective lens on a duration shorter than 20 minutes. Beating ciliated edges were recorded with a high-speed digital camera (PixeLINK A741, Ottawa Canada) at a rate of 355 frames per second. In each patient, we recorded at least 20 distinct areas containing intact undisrupted ciliated epithelial edge greater than 50 µm beating in the plane of the camera and devoid of mucus. All isolated ciliated cells were excluded from the study.
as recommended.[26] We initially determined the amount of ciliated cells among epithelial cells and then the percentage of ciliated edges with beating cilia. We then selected a cilium that we followed during an entire cycle of beating in 10 distinct areas at least. For this, the video sequences were played back frame by frame using Streampix software (Norpix Inc., Montreal Canada) on a high resolution monitor. Different beat pattern parameters were determined: cilia length, proportion of cilia with a length<4 µm, ciliary beat frequency, beating angle, and running distance per second defined as the distance run by the cilia tip in one second. The cilia length and beating angle were calculated by trigonometric calculations in the triangle made by the anchoring point and the two extreme positions of the cilium extremities during the power stroke. The running distance per second was calculated by combining the cilia length, the ciliary beat frequency and the beating angle.

**CEP290 expression in nasal ciliated cells**

We examined the expression of *CEP290* transcripts by real-time RT-PCR in adult and foetal human tissues. One microgram of total RNA from sensorineural retina and nasal mucosa extracted from a twenty-week-old fetal human ocular globe and adult control respectively, and, adrenal gland, bone marrow, brain cerebellum, whole brain, fetal brain, fetal liver, heart, kidney, liver, whole lung, placenta, prostate, salivary gland, skeletal muscle, testis, thymus, thyroid gland, trachea, uterus and spinal cord from the Human Total RNA Master panel II (Clontech, Saint Germain en Laye, France), on the other hand, were reverse transcribed with the High capacity cDNA Archive Kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) primed with Oligo d(T)16 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) in accordance with the supplier’s recommendations. *CEP290* transcript was amplified as 94 bp fragment. Regions of 80 bp and 84 bp within the Homo sapiens beta-2-microglobulin mRNA (*B2M*, NM_004048.2) and the human glucuronidase beta mRNA (*GUSB*, NM_000181.3) were used for
normalization, respectively. Primer sequences were as follows: \textit{CEP290 forward} 5'-TGACTGCTAAGTACAGGGACATCTTG-3' \textit{CEP290 reverse} 5'-AGGAGATGTTTCACACTCCAGGT-3'; \textit{B2M forward}, 5'- cctggaggctatccagcgtact -3'; \textit{B2M reverse}, 5'- tcaggaatttgcctttcattctct-3'; \textit{GUSB forward}, 5'-gcggtcgtgtatgtggtctgt -3'; \textit{GUSB reverse}, 5'- gtgagcgatcaccatcttcaagt -3'.

Samples of cDNA were diluted 1:25 in nuclease-free water (Qiagen, Courtaboeuf, France) and either submitted to qPCR or pooled and further diluted 1:5, 1:25, 1:125, and 1:650 to create standard curves for calculation of relative gene expression levels. Independent or pooled reverse transcribed materials (5μl) were submitted to qPCR in 20μl MESA BLUE qPCR Master Mix Plus for SYBR® Assay (Eurogenetec, Angers, France) containing 300nM of primers, on a Taqman 7900 HT Fast Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) under the following conditions: 1 cycle of 95°C for 5 min, followed by 50 cycles of 15 sec at 95°C and 1 min at 65°C. The specificity and identity of PCR products were verified by generating melting curves using 1 cycle at 95°C for 15 sec, 65°C for 15 sec and 95°C for 15 sec. Data were analyzed using the SDS 2.3 software (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA).

For each tissue, three independent reverse transcriptions were performed and each was tested in duplicate. No reverse transcriptase and no template reactions were used as negative controls.

Relative expression values were calculated using the geNorm algorithm.[27]

\section*{RESULTS}

\textbf{Clinical phenotype} (Table 1)

The seven patients displayed a dramatically severe and stationary congenital cone-rod dystrophy (LCA type I,[18]).

Clinical history revealed many recurrent but moderate inflammatory diseases of the upper and lower airways in six out of the seven patients (Table 1). Clinical
examination revealed that nasal symptoms were either moderate (four patients) or absent (three patients). A slight impairment of olfaction was present in three patients according to the B-SIT score (Table 1). Nasal endoscopy revealed a slight or moderate inflammation in six patients, but was normal on one patient (Table 1). None of the patients complained of any otological symptom (Table 1). Pure tone audiometry detected a moderate/slight hearing loss on two patients and was normal on the five other patients (Table 1). Eventually, otoscopy was normal on all patients (Table 1).

It was interesting to notice that patient #5 affected with hypofertility due to oligoasthenospermia, showed normal otorhinolaryngological evaluation, yet slight bilateral sensory hypoacusia.

**Ciliary ultrastructure**

Nasal ciliated were sparse in two patients (#2 and 7) on whom epithelial morphology suggested a partial loss of ciliary differentiation. In these two patients, the low amount of ciliated cells in the biopsy did not allowed to study ciliary ultrastructure. In the other five patients, high levels of abnormal cilia were noted (24-71 %, Table 1). Different ultrastructural defects of the axoneme were evidenced: abnormal number of peripheral and/or central microtubules, either alone or in combination with absence of dynein arms (Table 1;Figure 2).

**HSVM quantitative evaluation of ciliary beat pattern**

On all patients, the brushing samples provided enough ciliated cells for ciliary beat pattern evaluation. On all patients, we found a slightly decreased amount of ciliated cells among epithelial cells (Table 1). However, the percentage of ciliated edges with beating cilia was always high (Table 1). On four patients, mean cilia length was reduced and on six patients an increased proportion of short cilia (Table 1) was
found. The ciliary beat frequency and the beating angle were markedly reduced on two and three patients compared to normal values, respectively (Table 1). Finally, on all patients, the running distance covered by the cilia tip per second was reduced compared to the expected normal value (Table 1). The lower values of running distance were observed on the three patients affected with dynein arm defects (patients 1, 3 and 4). However, there was no obvious relationship between ciliary beat pattern parameters and clinical features.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient #</th>
<th>Age (yrs)</th>
<th>sex</th>
<th>Mutation</th>
<th>Clinical history</th>
<th>Rhinologic scores</th>
<th>Otologic scores</th>
<th>TEM analysis of cilia</th>
<th>HSVM analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allele 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>Left (AC, BC, ABG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Allele 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>Right (AC, BC, ABG)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td>Chronic rhinitis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.4723A&gt;T; p.Lys1575X</td>
<td>Recurrent sinusitis</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.4723A&gt;T; p.Lys1575X</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.4723A&gt;T; p.Lys1575X</td>
<td>Recurrent bronchitis</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.4723A&gt;T; p.Lys1575X</td>
<td>Chronic rhinitis with hyposmia</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td>Chronic rhinitis with hyposmia</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.4028delA; p.Lys1343ArgfsX1</td>
<td>Otitis Bronchitis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td>AS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.3922C&gt;T; p.Gln1308X</td>
<td></td>
<td>12.5, 12.5, 0, 12.5, 12.5, 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td>Recurrent otitis Recurrent pharyngitis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.5587-1G&gt;C</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 13.7, 5, 8.7</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>c.2991-1655A&gt;G; p.Cys998X</td>
<td>Recurrent otitis Recurrent pharyngitis</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>c.5587-1G&gt;C</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
<td></td>
<td>0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal values</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>&gt;8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>No DA</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Normal values of the different parameters according to the literature data for B-SIT score,[21] TEM analysis of cilia,[25] amount of ciliated cells and ciliated edges with beating cilia,[28] cilia length,[29] ciliary beat frequency[30] and beating angle.[31] The value of the expected running distance per second was calculated using the following formula: length x angle x frequency x 1 second. Abbreviations: TEM: transmission electron microscopy; HSVM: high-speed videomicroscopy; r-GSS: rhinologic global symptom score; B-SIT: brief smell identification test; r-GAS: rhinologic anatomic score; o-GSS: otologic global symptom score; AC: air conduction, BC: bone conduction; ABG: air-bone gap; o-GAS: otologic anatomic score; CBF: ciliary beat frequency; M: male; DA: dynein arms; PMT: peripheral microtubule; CC: central complex; AS: asthenospermia.
Expression analysis of CEP290 (Figure 2)

Realtime RT-PCR experiments demonstrated the highest expression levels of CEP290 transcripts in neural retina and nasal epithelium. The gene was also significantly expressed in spinal cord, thyroid gland, testis, heart, lung, bone marrow, cerebellum and uterus. Weaker expression was noted in whole brain, both the foetal brain and the kidney. Finally trachea, thymus, muscle, salivary gland, liver and placenta expressed very low levels of transcripts (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

Leber congenital amaurosis is characterized by a large genetic and pathophysiologic heterogeneity. However, until the recent identification of CEP290, the specific or preferential pattern of expression of LCA genes was consistent with the LCA retinal-restricted phenotype. Intriguingly, while the implication of CEP290 in syndromic LCA was consistent with its expression in primary cilia of various cell types, its involvement in non-syndromic LCA remains unexplained. Interestingly, here, we report abnormalities of motile respiratory cilia with frequent respiratory history that were consistently found in LCA patients with homozygote or compound heterozygote for loss-of-function or the common intronic CEP290 mutations.

Respiratory symptoms were reported by all but one LCA patients. Patients with otorhinolaryngologic history complained of rhinorrhea and nasal obstruction with inflammatory nasal mucosa, highly suggestive of chronic rhinitis. In addition, two of them (#3 and 4) also complained of slight bronchial symptoms. Motile cilia were studied at nasal level because ciliated cells are easily collected after local anesthesia, through a non-invasive procedure routinely used to investigate chronic rhinitis.[32] Moreover, we previously demonstrated that the ciliary defects present in nasal mucosa are identical to those seen in bronchi.[33] In the five patients on whom
TEM analysis was possible, we detected a high proportion of cilia with axonemal structural defects affecting, alone or in combination, dynein arms, peripheral and/or central microtubules. These data suggest the constitutional nature of the ciliary abnormalities rather than a consequence of acquired ciliary defects resulting from recurrent infections which usually only affect a few cilia and do not involve dynein arms.[34]

Along with axonemal defects, HSVM evidenced a rarefaction of ciliated cells with frequent short cilia. As a result, the distance covered by the ciliary tip per second was consistently shortened in all patients, especially in patients with dynein arm defects. This latter observation is consistent with the pivotal role of dynein arms in the transduction of mechanical forces necessary for ciliary motion via a number of complex cell events including phosphorylation/dephosphorylation of key proteins.[1]

The ciliary phenotype documented in the patients (i.e. rarefaction and short cilia, partial ciliary defects with abnormalities of several axonemal components) is consistent with alterations of ciliary construction and/or maintenance. The high expression level of CEP290 in nasal mucosa along with the recent report of its pivotal role in primary cilia assembly [35] suggest that the respiratory cilia defects in patients may be related to the CEP290 mutations. In this context, the coexistence of normal and abnormal motile cilia in nasal samples of patients may reflect differences in assembly pathways of primary versus motile cilia.

It would be tempting to correlate the mild symptoms in patients to the moderate though significant decrease in the amount of ciliated cells and the increase in abnormal structural defects of cilia in the nasal mucosa.

Interestingly, despite nasal congestion or edema, patients of our series, including that homozygote for the CEP290 c.2991+1655A>G mutation, had quite a normal sense of smell. Three patients (#2, 3 and 4) at best failed to identify some flavors. This finding differs from the severe olfactory impairment reported in patients of a large inbred
family homozygous for the “hypomorphic” *CEP290* mutation and in *rd16* mice carrying an in-frame *CEP290* deletion mutation.[21]

Finally, none of the seven patients complained about hearing or eardrum abnormalities. Audiogram recordings however indicated slight/mild hearing loss in 2/7 patients (#5 and #6) which may result from otitis in infancy.

The variation among patients of extraocular symptoms as well as in the proportion of abnormal cilia and/or the axonemal ultrastructural defects in upper-airways did not correlated to their genotype:

*i)* similar clinical findings were noted in patients homozygote for loss-of-function or the common intronic mutations,

*ii)* patients with same genotypes presented with variable clinical symptoms and/or variable proportions of abnormal cilia

*iii)* the three patients with dynein arm defects and ciliary beating abnormalities exhibited different genotypes.

These findings may be compared to those reported previously in patients harboring *RPGR* mutations.[16] However, in some families with *RPGR* mutations, a broader phenotype was reported in which RP and sensorineural hearing loss also included ear and respiratory tract infections with inconstant anosmia or congenital pulmonary abnormalities (c.845-846delTG [17]; p.G173R,[14]). Moreover, *RPGR* mutations were also reported in patients with a complex X linked phenotype combining RP and primary ciliary dyskinesia.[16]

In conclusion, the data presented here provide a first report of respiratory cilia abnormalities in LCA patients harbouring *CEP290* mutations, supporting the classification of some forms of the disease in the increasing family of ciliopathies.

Owing to the high frequency of *CEP290* mutations in LCA (ca. 17%), this symptomatic yet inconstant association might be frequent and largely overlooked. The description of otorhinolaryngologic history in patients could represent additional
clinical criteria to direct CEP290 genotyping of patients affected with the genetically heterogeneous cone-rod dystrophy subtype of LCA. Further studies will however be necessary to compare the frequency of otorhinolaryngologic history in patients with CEP290 and other disease genes. Finally, in the future, one can wonder whether the defects identified in respiratory cilia could be used as useful markers in the development of genetic therapies for LCA.
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**LEGENDS TO FIGURES**

Figure 1. Examples of ultrastructural defects of cilia observed in patients with LCA (magnification x 60,000; bars=0.1 µm).

A: control normal cilia;

B: partial absence of inner dynein arms associated with abnormal central complex (patient 1)

C: partial absence of both dynein arms associated with abnormal central sheath (patient 3)

D: absence of both dynein arms associated with supernumerary microtubules (patient 4)

E and F: absence of central complex (patients 5 and 6, respectively)

Figure 2. Relative expression level of the *CEP290* transcript in different human tissues. Housekeeping genes: *TBP* and *RPL0*. 
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